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 Knowledge is Hope.  Peace is Development. 

Message from Founder & Director of BFT Cambodia to supporters & friends of BFT, both domestic and abroad,  

As we say goodbye to 2016, I want to take this opportunity to thank all of our volun-
teers, donors and supporters in helping BFT to achieve so much.  The successful trial-
ling of our program for malnourished children, the installation of equipment to produce 
clean water for Chub Smach, the building of a new Community Center in Oroong and a 
new Learning Center in Siem Reap are among the many recent projects improving the 
lives of poor Cambodians.  I am humbled by the continuing dedication of our supporters 
that make all of this and more to continue to make positive change through our united 
compassion and collective efforts.  Together we can and do make a difference for Cam-
bodians in need.  
 
Other projects have started that will show results in the near future.  The progress in the 
planting of moringa as a source of nutritional food and potential source of income for 
both BFT and villagers and the Cambodian Literacy Project are among initiatives to 
help make BFT‟s work more sustainable. 
 
May the culture of sharing and compassion continue!  With the approaching holiday season, please accept the best wishes of all 
of us at BFT and of the Cambodian people in the villages we serve.  All the best to each and every one of you and your families 
in 2017 and in years to come!  

Message from Gillian Ruth Gray, Director of Friends of BFT Australia to Friends of BFT Worldwide, 

It is such a pleasure to return to Cambodia and meet up again with Sedtha, Sek and everyone in the wonderful BFT team! I am 
always so impressed with the fantastic outcomes achieved by BFT and love hearing about their future goals. I am here at present 
on a really exciting assignment, the „Literacy Project‟, with renowned children‟s publisher and author, Louise Park. Louise is 
writing fabulous children‟s non-fiction books to be distributed in the villages and I am adding the photos. A major aim is to help 
develop Cambodian children‟s literacy skills and stimulate a love of books. This project will provide a focus for some fundrais-
ing endeavours in 2017.   
It is quite challenging raising charity dollars in Australia now but every fundraising 
idea or event, small or large, is valuable.  FoBFTA had a successful 2016 and we are 
planning to be even more active in 2017. We are a registered charity and now have 
tax deductible status. We are also fine-tuning our website and are in the process of 
planning our activities for next year.  
 
On behalf of FoBFTA, I would like to thank all of you who came to one of our 
events, donated dollars or goods, bought one of our products, visited BFT or spread 
the BFT message. Without such support, we could not raise the funds needed to help 
Sedtha create such positive change for so many. Don‟t forget to visit the websites 
below or Facebook pages to see how your contribution is helping those who need it 
so desperately.  
 
Safe and happy Christmas to you all. 

Message from Melissa Megan, Chairman of  Friends of BFT Hong Kong 
BFT Friends of Hong Kong was established in September after the Megan family again visited the Center in Siem Reap in July. This was the 
Megan family‟s third visit. They were joined this year by Arielle and Cynthia Lee and Mary Di Schino from the USA. In fact, it was also Arielle 
and Cynthia‟s second visit. Also, Chun He and her children, Ellen and Alex Xia, from Hong Kong joined the Megans in helping out at the Cen-
ter and in village schools.  
 
BFT Friends of Hong Kong has registered as a society under the Societies Ordinance in Hong Kong. Melissa Megan is the Chairperson, Chun 
He the Vice Chairperson and Molly Megan is the Junior Chairperson.  
 
Molly‟s role is particularly important because she is in charge of the junior division at Renaissance 
College (RCHK). For many years, the RCHK community has supported BFT – donating goods as 
well as money. We are very pleased to strengthen this relationship with the school. Teacher, Tracy 
Wnek, and her daughter, Chelsea, visited BFT in October taking with them hundreds of books do-
nated by the school community. Tracy and another teacher, Concettina Ventura, are supporting the 
work of a group of Year 6 girls who have formed a „BFT action group‟. These girls helped raise 
money and awareness selling goods brought back from Cambodia at the school fair in November. 
They also collected over 200 pairs of shoes that were taken to Siem Reap by two Hong Kong run-
ners in the Angkor Wat Marathon on December 4. 
 
BFT Friends of Hong Kong is very grateful for the support of the RCHK community and looks 
forward to forging relationships with other organizations in Hong Kong that might help us help 
those in need in Cambodia. 

 



Provision of a clean drinking water system 
for Chub Smach primary school and 
community 
An innovative water filtration system was 
completed in August, in partnership with 
BFT, to provide clean drinking water for the 
benefit of the school and local community. 
The system, which uses filters to remove 
potentially harmful bacteria, was provided by 
the generosity of Jia Foundation of Singapore. 
Installation is proposed as the first stage in Jia 
Foundation‟s program to address water, 
sanitation and hygiene issues faced by 
villagers who have limited access to clean 
drinking water. The community built a roof 
structure over the elevated tank. Earlier this 
school year, students received instruction for 
using the system. Now students get exercise 
pedalling the fixed cycle to produce power to 
operate the pump. Jia Foundation is a new 
partner of BFT and it plans to provide 
education and hygiene products in future to 
enable villagers to continue caring for their 
own health. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Training provided at BFT Center for 
community committee leaders of Chub 
Smach & Cham Resh villages, and received 
by means of observing a partner aid 
organisation and attending training 
BFT Founder and Director Prof. Sedtha Long 
and Project manager Mr Kim Bona presented 
a two day community development training 
program at the BFT Learning Center. The 
program, titled Community Capacity 
Building, was well attended and received by 
the community leaders of Chub Smach and 
Cham Resh.  Community leaders and BFT 
staff also attended a two-day visit to 
Sustainable Cambodia in Pursat Province. 
They valued this greatly.  

A two-way sharing of ideas and 
knowledge was useful, with the SC ani-
mal farming project being of special 
interest. Additionally, BFT staff mem-
ber Chek Manith visited Phnom Penh, 
where he joined the training on Building 
Capacity for International Administra-
tion Management on 27-28 August. The 
success of these training projects indi-
cates that continued sharing of 
knowledge and experience, community 
capacity building, will likely result in 
real benefits for remote village commu-
nities.  

BFT’s major Four Year Model for 
Community Development Project in 
Chub Smach is approaching comple-
tion 
This major project was designed to lift 
villagers in Chub Smash from abject 
poverty to the point where they can be 
self-sufficient, with skills to earn a liv-
ing and manage ongoing improvements 
in the village. The project has been 
funded by the generosity of DePuy Syn-
thes via Give to Asia. Following evalua-
tion by BFT at the end of November, 
and with village leaders expressing sat-
isfaction with the positive outcomes 
achieved, it was agreed that it‟s now 
time for BFT to step back and for man-
agement control of future improvements 
to be progressively transferred to Vil-
lage Committee Members. Key points of 
focus have been on education for chil-
dren, adult literacy and skills, health and 
nutrition and community peace building. 
Progress in Chub Smach has been im-

pressive, some would say spectacular, 
with great improvements in villagers‟ 
access to healthcare, education, and 
clean water. Rates of illness resulting 
from poor hygiene in previous years 
have been considerably reduced. 
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These successes have attracted the migration 
of outside villagers to Chub Smach, putting 
additional pressure on educational resources 
especially, but these pressures are being 
managed progressively. This important pro-
ject has effectively shown that BFT has the 
capability to vastly improve entire villages 
by its own effort, and similar improvements 
in other villages remain a challenge for the 
future.  Thank you to BFT‟s staff and volun-
teers who have helped make this vision a 
reality. A big thank you also of course to 
DePuy Synthes and G2A for their compas-
sionate support and their faith in BFT. 
 

Villagers welcome the building of a new 
mother and child centre and latrine 
Allianz Group Malaysia, together with PSD 
Travel and BMC Travel of Malaysia invited 
our director Sedtha Long to address its 8th 
AG Leaders Conference in Siem Reap in 
August. At the event, the hosts handed over 
a generous cheque representing fundraising 
organised and carried out. The funds were 
directed toward a new community-based 
mother and child building in Oroong village, 
and provision of a latrine. Special thanks for 
the sponsor‟s generosity to our local com-
munity and its support of BFT in order to 
bring the project to fruition; we look forward 
to working with this sponsor again. 
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Health education sessions have been 
provided for local staff and volunteers 
along with practical health assistance 
for hundreds of villagers 
A very busy two weeks in October saw the 
arrival in Siem Reap and six surrounding 

villages of a hardworking and highly qual-
ified team of health professionals from 
Project Helping Hands, USA. Education 
sessions were provided for BFT staff, vil-

lage health volunteers and others at the 
BFT Learning Center. The PHH team  
travelled with their mobile health clinic 

and BFT staff and volunteers to assist over 
800 villagers in receiving heath checks, 
education, reading glasses and sun glasses. 

Additionally, PHH‟s team leader, Kenneth 
Weaver, and BFT‟s Founder and Director 
Sedtha Long met with the Provisional 

Governor of Siem Reap and officials from 
the departments of Health and Social Af-
fairs to discuss existing conditions and 

plan future developments. We express our 
sincere gratitude to all the generous mem-
bers of PHH for undertaking this major 

assistance project and we look forward to 
their next team visit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The provision and planting of moringa 
trees has been undertaken by college 
students as a pilot project 
A party of students and teachers from the 
Holmesglen Institute of Technical and 
Further Education, Australia, is continuing 
the Institute‟s association with BFT and 
local communities. The students spent 10 
days here and many more days in prepara-
tion, undertaking tasks associated with 
horticulture, nutrition, cooking and event 
management. The moringa tree, known 
variously as „the tree of life‟, „the magic 
tree‟ and „the miracle tree‟ has been grown 
commercially in Cambodia for some 
years. The leaves, seeds, fruits and flowers 
all have nutritional and/or medicinal bene-
fits (though the roots are toxic) and can be 
fast-grown in nutrient-poor and dry soil.  

Many seed boxes were planted and the stu-
dents and teachers also raised funds to pro-
vide ongoing support for the project. Local 
villagers and Build Friends Travel Cambodia 
staff also contributed, and we look forward to 
Mother -Nature‟s assistance towards a 
healthy and -  
ruitful project outcome for the plantation 
fruitful project outcome for the plantation   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Team of BFT staff members receives a 
warm welcome from members of Phase 
Nepal in Kathmandu  
Three BFT staff members, Oddom Chheam, 
Yothin Long, and Sina Ly were fortunate to 
be able to travel to Nepal to take part in a 
sharing and educational project with a team 
from Phase (Practical Help Achieving Self 
Empowerment) Nepal. This is a non-
government aid organisation operating in 
remote and impoverished communities of 
that nation, aiming to assist the communities 
toward self-reliant futures. Information about 
Phase Nepal‟s health-care education and im-
provements in living standards in remote are-
as of Nepal was gratefully received by our 
staff.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scholarship to the young adult from re-
mote area to secondary school 
Kimlai Loun is a sixteen-year-old girl who 
was discovered by BFT during an interview 
conducted in the summer. After speaking 
with Kimlai, we learned of her desire to at-
tend secondary school so that she could 
someday learn how to become a teacher.  

She wanted to become educated because 
she wanted to, “help her country, her fami-
ly, and herself.” However, Kimlai came 
from a family of farmers and most mem-
bers of the family were pressuring her to 
quit school and help with finances. BFT 
saw that Kimlai was a good student and 
recognized the pain in her eyes. After mak-
ing several arrangements, BFT and former 
intern, Marisa Vickers, will be able to 
sponsor Kimlai so that she can continue her 
education.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Build Friends Travel Cambodia ( BFTC) 
You've seen the TEMPLES... Now meet 
the PEOPLE who built them. 
Build Friends Travel Cambodia would like 
to invite you to come with us on our 
TOURS with a CAUSE. 
Of course we can take you to the famous 
temples of Angkor Wat. But we offer you 
so many more opportunities to meet the 
people and understand Cambodia. And all 
the profits go to help the needy villagers, 
and especially the children, supported by 
the Build Your Future Today Center (BFT 
Center).Here are our available tours: 
- Half and full day village tours 
- Half day monastery experience tour 
- Overnight stay with villagers in the rural 
remote areas 
- Educational tours 
- Echo tours 
- Crossing other parts of Cambodia 
-Other tailor-made tours 
Please book your tours now at: 
"booking@buildfriendstravel.com 
or
Mobile: 017 829 048 / 012 328 658  

 

http://www.buildfriendstravel.com/
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Life Changed  after the Project of Chub Smach 
“My name is Svay Sokketh and I am 49 years old and married to my husband, Er Sonny. I have 3 children. Two daughters live with me 
and my son lives with his wife in another village not far from Chub Smach. I have been living in Chub Smach since 2010.” 

“Since I have been involved with the Chub Smach project, my life has 

changed.  My children‟s health is a lot better, because they participated 
in the daily feeding program every morning. They are now very 
healthy; they have good hygiene and now they are not often sick be-

cause BFT and the village health volunteers have provided health edu-
cation to my family and other people in this village. Also, every two or 
three months we have the staff from the health center come to provide 

vaccinations, check the pregnant ladies and teach us more about public 
health education. When I look back to the past before BFT, some chil-
dren were not healthy but when BFT began work here, the health of the 

kids improved. For example, my neighbor‟s children were underweight 
and malnourished but once they joined the daily feeding program, they 
are now no longer on the warning list.”  

“With regard to the community capacity building and micro finance 
programs in Chub Smach, I am involved in the animal farming pro-

gram. This has been a great opportunity for my family and others to develop a small business. When I worked only with a small in-

come it was very hard to make it sustainable but when I joined this program it helped me and other families in Chub Smach to succeed 
in creating a sustainable business and become self -sufficient.”  

“I am now running a small grocery shop and have a very successful pig farm in Chub Smach. I would like to thank the donors and sup-

porters for providing this for me, other villagers and children here in Chub Smach. It has been a great opportunity to get out of pov-

erty.”  

Little baby twin in Taom ViIlage 
Sok Mean and Sok Ban Three babies were born to Som Phors, an eighteen-year-old girl in Taom during July. One died shortly after 

birth. The other two, were extremely premature and underweight, at only 900 grams each. When BFT were visiting the village, we dis-

covered the twins. Their chances of survival, like their third sister, were minimal. After a great deal of persuasion, we brought them to 

the Angkor Children's Hospital in Siem Reap. Their mother also attended. The babies were immediately put into incubators and fed 

through tubes to increase their weight. The intervention was successful. After a stay of three weeks, they were discharged weighing 

2,500 grams, a far more normal weight for ba-

bies of that age. This week, as every week, we 

revisited the family. We are delighted to say the 

twins are thriving, having maintained a healthy 

weight and growing fast. They are on our daily 

feeding program and we will continue to moni-

tor them closely.  

Great Results from the Malnourished Project  
The new malnutrition program was started in the first half of 2016 with the generous 

financial support of Geoff Sam, continued in the second half of the year.  Of the 32 

children from Chub Smach and Sre Rebong involved in the program, 20 (63%) are 

no longer malnourished and 11 (34%) are still considered to be malnourished based 

on WHO guidelines but have shown clear signs of improvement.  Only 1 child has 

not improved and follow-up work is being done to try to determine the reasons.  This 

was a trial program developed by our long-term volunteer Nurse, Katrina Hayward 

with support from 

Katie Sutton, a Nutri-

tionist.  As a result of 

its success, BFT will be 

looking for ongoing 

support to help other 

children suffering from 

malnourishment.  
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Program director of BFT now married  

We would like to congratulate our friend 
and Program Director of Build Your Future 
Today Cambodia (BFT Center), Oddom, on 

the occasion of his marriage on 5th Novem-
ber, to Kiv. Oddom‟s competence has been 
rewarded with more and more responsibility 

at BFT and he is of course an extremely val-
ued member of staff. It‟s wonderful to see 
him marry such a supportive and loving 
partner. We know that Oddom and Kiv will 

have a long and loving life together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to Mr. Lay Dara, BFT Center's new 

nurse  

Mr Lay Dara, from Banteay Meanchey 

Province, is now working at Build Your Fu-
ture Today as a nurse. “I am very happy to 
be part of this amazing NGO and the team to 

help build a better health condition to every 
needy people and especially children.” 

 

 
 
 
 

A New Learning Centre at BFT Center 
in Siem Reap has been erected with con-
tinual funding from a valued and com-
mitted supporter 

The Soroptimist International of Singa-
pore organisation has been the donor 

partner of BFT in building the new 
Learning Centre at BFT headquarters. 
The new, multipurpose building has 

quickly established itself as a regularly 
utilised meeting place for the benefit of 
many groups, including BFT staff, lo-

cal children and teachers, visiting part-
ners and volunteers, village leaders and 
ultimately the communities of rural 

villagers which are BFT‟s first priority. 
SIS is a women‟s service organisation 
which works to bring education to, and 

engender leadership abilities for disad-
vantaged women and girls. The build-
ing works were begun in the latter part 

of June and completed around 4 weeks 
later. We extend a sincere thank you to 
all involved at SIS for their generous 

contributions to the local Cambodian 
people. 

Happy Football Cambodia Australia 
visit BFT Center for discussions 
BFT Director and staff were happy to 
meet with representatives of HFCA in 
October, working toward developing 
opportunities for a better future for im-
poverished children and youth through 
the game of football. The benefits de-
rived from teamwork and shared goals 
that the spirit of organised sport can 
achieve are fully- 
 
 
 
 

established, and our children and youth 
should not miss out on these benefits. This 
partnership is working to ensure our chil-
dren and youth gain access to the oppor-
tunity that sport provides 

 
Children of Chub Smach and Cham 
Resh are sponsored to visit renowned 
and ancient Khmer temples 
BFT encourages the children of rural and 
remote villages to have an understanding 
of and respect for their distinguished 
Khmer heritage. The 12th century majestic 
temples of Angkor Wat and Angkor Thom 
served the religious needs of a major, an-
cient civilisation, and are significant world 
heritage-listed sites that most tourists to 
Cambodia now visit.  
Over 150 local children and teachers have 
been provided the same wonderful oppor-
tunity and experience. BFT joins with 
those children and teachers in sincerely 
thanking our local President International 
Travel Co (PSD) for their generous provi-
sion of transport, food and tour guides. 
They provided an important and memora-
ble life experience for the children and 
teachers involved. 
 

 
 

 

https://www.google.com.kh/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjqufrC2M_QAhXDEpQKHT2DBQgQFggbMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBanteay_Meanchey_Province&usg=AFQjCNHXN2uvV-0qTmJT5S6ND-roSOX8Zw&sig2=rycBSkFW03MdEW_euu
https://www.google.com.kh/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjqufrC2M_QAhXDEpQKHT2DBQgQFggbMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBanteay_Meanchey_Province&usg=AFQjCNHXN2uvV-0qTmJT5S6ND-roSOX8Zw&sig2=rycBSkFW03MdEW_euu
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A group of medical students come 
bearing gifts, then spend a week 
dispensing medical education and basic 
medical services. Project Songkuem lives 
on! 
A large group of enthusiastic students from 
the Nanyang Technological University 

School of Medicine, Singapore, continued a 
valuable assistance project which began 
with flourish last year. Last July the 

students conducted fundraising to buy 117 
pairs of shoes for impoverished village 
children, to reduce numbers of bare-footed 

children and the relative incidence of foot 
injury and infection. The shoes were 
distributed when the students visited Chub 

Smach, La-ak and Cham Resh villages. 
Their primary focus was to educate children 
and adults about hygiene, first aid and CPR. 

Basic treatment of infections, wounds and 
bites was also undertaken. Additionally, 
students conducted a vocational training 

course at BFT headquarters for the benefit 
of local youth and others. That‟s not all the 
good news: the medical students plan to 

return next year, full of new vigour. We 
extend our sincere appreciation on behalf of 
the many who have benefitted from the 

students‟ commitment to the less fortunate. 

Plans are underway for a new building 
and planting project 
Talks have been held between BFT  
Director Sedtha Long and representatives of 

two like-minded service organisations to 
establish a fund-raising partnership, 
planned is provision of necessary materials 

and techniques to assist remote villagers 
toward improvements in crop selection, 
planting and plant nurturing. The longer-

term goal is to improve nutrition of 
villagers and to encourage their self-
sufficiency- 

Health and hygiene education and 
mobile health screening are being 
provided  
BFT and valued partner, Project Taom of 

Singapore, is closely associated in working 
to improve the health and wellbeing of 
villagers in rural locations. Project Taom 

aims to improve education in all aspects of 
health, hygiene, nutrition and sanitation for 
communities in most need of assistance. 

Sessions were conducted with children on 
handwashing and oral hygiene. From the 
provision of needed medicines, to basic 

instruction in hygiene and health care, to 
checking of villagers‟ health, progress is 
being made toward heathier and happier 

futures for our people. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Welcome Back to Gerry 
Our long term volunteer Gerry is back in 
Siem Reap to continue helping our 
mission in many different ways. He has 
been participating and taking on different 
projects for the last three years with 
passion, commitment and unconditional 
dedication. The BFT staff is happy to see 
him again and looking forward to share 
and accomplish more projects in the future. 

 

The Rotary Club of Upper Northern 
Beaches in Australia and the Rotary Club 
of Phnom Penh are both keen to partner in 
assisting BFT, and villagers in need. A 
delegation of members from the Phnom 
Penh club also spent time with staff and 
villagers in La-ak and other villages. 
Completed projects in these remote areas 
were proudly exhibited. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Local public relation volunteer group  
BFT Director Sedtha Long is currently 
holding discussions with and Gill and 
Benn Gray, Friends of BFT Australia, 
with a view to establishing a group of 
competent volunteers with local influence 
to work with BFT Center staff in estab-
lishing a public relations and marketing 
Strategy Plan. The basic goal of such a 
plan would be to continue and extend the 
important and vital work that BFT Cam-
bodia has established, in a robust and self-
sustaining fashion. This goal requires ob-
taining secure sources of funding in a 
competitive environment. An important, 
initial component of the Plan would be to 
raise the public profile of BFT Cambodia, 
particularly with people and organisations 
capable of, and willing to providing a fi-
nancial support base.  A later component 
should provide donors and sponsors with 
specific information about the outcomes 
their funding has achieved for local com-
munities. 
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BFT of Germany visit 
Warmly welcome to Mr. Andreas 
Lackmann, our director of the Friends 
of BFT Germany and his group for 
their visting us again. They are going 
to be with us for over 10 days to see 
the projects they supported and also to 
expose further the real working life of 
the Cambodian people living in the 
remote rural areas. 
A special thank you to Mr. Andreas for 
working very enthusiastically with lov-
ing cares to coordinate this trip hap-
pening again. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Trivia Night Fundraising  
Trivia was held in November at Thorn-
bury Bowls Club, Australia, in Novem-
ber. Organised by Kirsty Shearer and 
Jo Griffith, the night raised much need-
ed funds for the benefit of village peo-
ple. Sincere thanks to Kirsty and Jo for 
their commitment, and to the people of 
Thornbury for their generosity. 
 
 

Galston Public School  Fundraising  
Galston Public School children, parents and 
teachers have again held a fundraiser at the 
school to raise funds for the benefit of village 
families. Peer Support Co-ordinator, Sharon 
Pearce, organised a Fruit Salad Fundraiser, 
with proceeds forwarded to BFT Cambodia. 
A big thank you to Galston school families 
for the donations; thanks also to Sharon for 
extending the concept of peer support across 
international boundaries. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BFT of France fundraising  
BFT Center France held a Soiree Cam-
bodgienne in October as a major fundraising 
event for BFT Cambodia. Guests were treated 
to a three-course meal and a presentation of 
traditional dancing. Further funds were raised 
by means of a tombola. On behalf of children 
of Cambodia, we extend our gratitude for the 
work and generosity of BFT Center France. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Cambodian Children’s Litera-
cy Project 
BFT helps to provide educational 
opportunity in Cambodia‟s poorest 
rural villages, where schools and edu-
cational resources are non-existent. 
With this in mind, well known Aus-
tralian children‟s author, Louise Park, 
decided to create some non-fiction 
early reader books, written in Khmer, 
featuring the text and pictures rele-
vant to Cambodian children in Cam-
bodian contexts. Many of the books 
presently donated are not in Khmer 
and don‟t reflect real life in Cambo-
dia. Louise wanted to offer these ru-
ral children more, so she travelled to 
Siem Reap to create the Children‟s 
Literacy Project. Her friend, Gillian 
Gray, became the photographer for 
the books and the two ladies set 
about „creating‟. With the help of 
friends in and outside the publishing 
industry, the books are on their way 
to being printed and distributed to 
Cambodia‟s poorest rural children. 
The books will also be used in a vari-
ety of ways, both inside and outside 
of Cambodia, to raise funds for BFT 
and its educational programs.  
 

BFT of Hong Kong fundraising  
Everyone at www.buildyourfuturetoday.org" Cambodia would like to extend our 
sincere appreciation and gratitude to all the great efforts and dedication with uncon-
ditional love of our compassionate helpers and everyone at the Friends of BFT 
Hong Kong for their kind commitment to raise awareness and funds to support our 
impoverished people of Cambodia. We truly and highly respect and value your 
cause, Melissa Megan, Molly Megan, Tracy Wnek, the rest of their valued friends 
and lovely children.  

https://www.facebook.com/andreas.lackmann.90
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.buildyourfuturetoday.org%2F&h=jAQEiKfAaAQH4rc3Xaomxfa0dhNU20i1tOeKNRi_OMvHFMg&enc=AZPYXeNt1wWtoTK1EPTICNtMYwOPZZxGP-8epmCOQeCCNOgZ8b9Uj8qn4a8cr-oH0Eelar1BjX-GgQ25BlHKu6NXntyhAEBFLq78pqo_jefQgBMFVXCxm-7hyTPRUtlzrr
https://www.facebook.com/melissa.megan.777
https://www.facebook.com/molly.megan.735
https://www.facebook.com/tracy.wnek
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                                             Donors and Partners 

      International BFT Friends 

 

 
 
 
BFT Friends from Australia, America, 
Germany, Singapore, Norway, England, 
Denmark, France, Hong Kong & Dubai 
 

Special thanks to our valued local private 
sectors, local and International volunteers 
and individual supporters from around 
the globe. 

 
It is that time of the year again and how quickly the year has flown by! We would like to take this opportunity to thank every sin-

gle person that has helped us at BFT over the past six months, we truly appreciate all the help and support as we strive to empower 
the marginalized people of Cambodia. It is truly humbling to see the level of support from all around the world.  From everyone at 

BFT, we wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year filled with love, friendship, and prosperity.   
 

THANK YOU!  

With income of $63,774.62 and expenditures of $93,999.43. Our expenditure was much 
higher than the income we received, however the excess expenditure was covered  by 
surplus funds from the first haft of the year. We are able to deliver services to support 
villagers but expanding to new villages requires additional donations; something many 
of our supporters were actively working to secure.  
 
It should be noted that, while the graph shows that 14% of expenditure was on Admin-
istration and Project Management, a significant portion of this was for costs of project 
work in the villages that is general in nature and difficult to allocate. 

Our deepest thanks and sincere gratitude to our donors and partners from around the world 


